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The new organizational forms literature argues that 'new' ways of organizing arc required to

ensure speed, flexibility and innovation. Originally it was asserted that 'new' organizational

practices will replace 'old' practices, such as formalization and centralization. Against this view,

other writers have argued more recently that 'old' and 'new' practices arc compatible and can ('0-

ex/sf. Our study tests this emerging compatibility view. Our 2003 survey findings of Australian

human resource managers, which repeat an earlier study conducted in 1996, suggest that

formalization and centralization remain important features of organizational design. We conclude

that the key to understanding new organizational forms may lie in the interaction between 'old'

and "new' practices, rather than simply in the 'new' practices themselves
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A 'new organizational forms' literature has emerged over the last two decades. The

literature argues that in a business environment which is dynamic, fast changing and competitive,

the traditional bureaucracy wtth practices such as centralization and formalization is inflexible

and unresponsive (Dan & Lewin, 1993; Child & McGrath, 2001). As a result, bureaucracies

need to be replaced by 'new organizational forms based on practices such as flexible work

groups, del aye ring and collaborative networks that allow for speed, flexibility and innovation

(Child & Rodrigues, 2003; Nadler & Tushman. 1999; Volberda, 1996)

traditional or hierarchical practices with new more flexible, market-based practices (Holland &

Lockett. 1997; Tushman & O'Reilly, 1997). From rhrs perspective, the new model for organizing

resembles a dialectic (Child & McGrath, 200 I), one in which the core design challenge is for new

organizational forms to cope with apparent paradoxes such as efficiency and innovation; global

operating control and local responsiveness; and centralized vision and decentralized autonomy

Few researchers have examined whether co-existence is a passing phase or an enduring

feature of organizational lite. The INNFORM project and Palmer & Dunford's (2002) work are

exceptions. The INNFORM project (Pettigrew & Fenton, 2000; Pettigrew et ai, 2003) surveyed
More recently, researchers have argued that instead of replacing 'old' with "new', the two

<Irecompatible and call coexist. But no longitudinal, empirical studies have been undertaken to
large orgnniznnons in Europe, US and Japan, asking respondents: to comprm.~the organization in

1992 and 1996. They found a trend toward flatter and more decentralized structures, process
assess the validity of either argument. In this paper, we address the compatibility issue

CO-EXISTENCE OF 'OLD' ANn 'NEW' PRACTICES
changes involving investment in IT, more horizontal and vertical linkages, and boundary changes

through increased outsourcing. They also found that 'new' organizational practices existed

alongside 'old' practices, supporting the co-existence argument. Although the project surveyed a

broad range of organizations, the data was not truly longitudinal. The survey questioned

The original view in the "new organizational forms' literature regarded 'new'

organizational practices as being incompatible with 'old' forms (Fulk & DeSanctis, 1995). This

assumption of incompatibility \••'as based on the view that new organizational forms practices are

designed for flexibility, whereas traditional practices are designed for stability (ness, Rasheed,

McLaughlin & Priem, 1995). Due 10 radical changes in the business environment. ncw

respondents alone point in lime: and retied on management's recall ofevents four years prior

Survey methodologists have found that data quality sutlers With the passage of time {Pierett,

200 I; Beckett, Da Vanzo, Sastry, Panis, & Peterson, 200 I), and that the more complex the events,

the more likelihood ofinaccurate recall (Wu, Martin, & Long, 2001)

Palmer & Dunford (2002) sun' eyed the top 2000 organizations by revenue in Australia in

1996 and found that 'new' practices (e.g. delayering, networks/alliances, outsourcing,

disaggregation cf busincss units, empowerment, flexible work groups, short term staffing,

reducing internal or external boundaries) co-exist with traditional practices (c.g. formalization

and centralization). Increased usc of 'new' organizational practices was not consistent with less

formalization and increased decentralization. They found co-existence of 'new' and 'old'

organizational practices, but could not comment on whether co-existence was transitory or an

enduring feature of organizational life. Hence, the purpose of the current study is to test the

organizational forms arc seen to represent a fundamental shift in organization structure, processes

and decision-making (Bartlett & Ghoshal, 1993). Although there may be a transition period

between 'old' and 'new' forms, 'new' forms wiJl eventually replace traditional ways of

organizing (Miles & Snow, 1997).

More recently, however, another view has emerged to counteract this argument. Not all

researchers agree that 'new' forms necessitate a dismantling of 'old' forms. Instead, and in what

we label as the compatibility argument, it is claimed that 'old' and 'new' practices can coexist

Organizations can combine both bureaucracy and flexibility (Bigley & Roberts, 200 I).

Organizations may be viewed as dualistic entities (Pettigrew & Fenton, 2000) which combine
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stability of their findings. Were the findings an artefact of the 1996 data or are they enduring? Is Hypothesis ]: Usc ofnew organizational/arm practices IS not associated with lower levels of

co-existence a credible argument or arc 'new practices replacing traditional practices?

DEV.:LOPMENT OF IIYPOTIII<:SES

formaltzanon

Ccnuuhzauon refers to the degree to which decision-making IS concentrated in authority

The 'new orgunizationul forms' incompatibility argument maintains that decentralization leads to

increased flexibility hy promoting entrepreneurial behaviour (Caruana et al. 1998), improving

organizational communication (Holtzhausen, 2002) and pushing down decision-making to those

best equipped to make decisions (Nahrn et al, 2003). However, the compatibility argument

Although some writers suggest that hypercompetition has not increased in the 1990s

compared to the 19705 (Mac Namara, Vaalcr, & Devers, 2003), others accept that it has and that

'new' organizational practices nrc needed to cope with the dynamic business environment {Child

& Rodrigues, 2003; Nadler & Tushman, 1999; Volberda. 1996). Both the compatibility and

incompatibility arguments accept this latter assumption and, in line with it, Palmer & Dunford

(2002) found that greater usc ofr ncw' organizational practices was associated with more dynamic

contends that centralization of strategic decision-making is needed in uncertain environments

business environments. As such, we propose the following

Hypothesis J: Jill' more dvncnnic 111('business environment the greater Ihe use ot ncw

(Ballin & Wally, 2003; Chcsbrough & Teece, 1996; Milgrnm & Roberts. 1995) and rather than

inhibiting innovation. allows a quick response to market intelligence (1.111 & Gcrnuun, 2.004)

Consistent with the compatibility argument, Palmer & Dunford (2002) found that decentralization

was not associated with greater use of 'new' organizational practices. If the compatibility

argument is correct then we would expect the following to be the casco

organizationalform practices

The next two hypotheses explore the: compatibility/incompatibility arguments in relation

to formalization and centralization, both of which arc commonly accepted as traditional

organizational practices (Pugh, Hickson, Hinings & Turner, 1969).

Formulization refers 10 the degree to which organizations have well articulated policies,

Hypothesis J: Use ofnew orvanizutionnlforms practices Is not associated wah lower levels of

centrattzauon

METIIOJ)

procedures, plans and systems or operation. The 'new organizalional forms' literature originally

suggested an incompatibility line, thai because formalized organizations arc too restrictive and

rigid. they are unable to respond to a dynamic business environment (Damanpour. 1991, see also

Ogbonna & Harris. 2003). However, the emerging compatibility arguments maintain that

formalization, rather than inhibiting innovation, encourages it by providing certainty and

reliability (Adler & Borys, 1996; Baum & Wally. 2003; Caruana, Morris, & Vella, 1998; Nahm,

In 2003 a four-page survey was posted to human resource managers of the top 1997

organizations in Australia as measured by revenue. We obtained a response rate of22.5%

Responding organiz.ations were spread across all industries, with manufacturing being the best

represented (28%) followed by services (18.3%) and wholesale trade (15.1 %J The human

resource managers who answered the survey had been with their organization for an average 01'5

Yz years. The majority were male (59%) and over 40 years of age (66%).

Vonderembsc, & Kouftcros. 2003). Consistent with the compatibility argument. Palmer &

Dunford (2002) discovered that greater lise of formalization is associated with the usc of 'new'

organizational practices. If the compatibility argument is correct then We would expect the

following to be the case:

RESULTS

As shown in Table I the overall level of use of the new organizational practices indicate a

moderate general level of adoption. On a five-point scale, ranging from I = not used at all, to 5 =
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used to a large extent, the mean scale score is 2.62 (s.d. = .71), a value that falls just below the

scale mid-point of 3, In relation to Hypothesis I the positive and statistically significant

correlation of .26 (p"-::.O I) between the new organizational practices and environmental dynamism

scales indicates that this hypothesis is sUjJjJ0I1cd by the results ofthe study.

I lvpotheses 2 and 3 are both supported by the correlations shown in Table 1 Negative

correlations were not found between the new organizational practices scale and either of the

formalization and centralization scales. For formalization, a statistically significant and positive TABLE I

correlation with new organizational practices was found (I' = _26, p<.OI), while: Ior centralization Meam, Standard Dc\'ialiun~, Scale Rcli ••bilitics ••nd Curret ••liIIllM 0

Variable M !.d. '" " 12 Il

there exists a ncar-zero. but positive. correlation of .08 with use of new orgaruzntional practices

The same conclusions regarding the hypotheses can be drawn from the regression
l. New Pr acttc ••s '

2. £nLD)'nami.m'

J. F"rm>llhr.:lIliun·

4. Centnliz;oU"n'

~. Revenue ~

11 (71)"

Ill>

analyses, in which the relevant rclauonships nrc investigated after taking account of the control
I'J" (72)

-()4 1'111)

12· 05 '"
variables. revenue. number of staff age of organization, and the type of industry. This analysis, 6,Numhcro{d"ff

7. Agc(J{uq~.·

H Mining I

or

'"-fl-~

I)S I(S··

2S··

-.u2 .rc
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-01 -(J2 -,07
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III'
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displayed in Table 2. shows that the introduction of the three main independent variables,
'J. Consrructmn

environmental dynamism, formalization and centralization into the model leads to a statistically
Ill. Tr'enspo rf

II,WhulcJalc

12. Retail

taservrce

ru

.100

signifiL:ant increase in the prediction ofthe usc of' new organizational practices (~R2 = 11, p<.OI)
-2:1'"

- I ~.o .21!"· _ 1.10'

after accounting for the influence of the control variables. In particular can be observed a
H,Finanl"C -II" -14"

positive and statistically significant regression coefficient (fi =.22, prO I) representing the effect

0)1<05.··1"<01
• Cunclunous all: culcuhncd wuh jli.llf\\lSl: detcuon: I, Cmnbachs al[1h<l' apl'C(l( onthe dragunul fur 1II11ltlplc-II<:U1 mcusnrcs
, Scale bused nn mean S~"IC IIII1Sll~e "I flnlcliLCSof dcJaYl:r111g,ncl"tllb!aJliaull:s, uutsourcmg dis;lggrCl;<lII"n ul husmc" IImts. cmpucvnneut, Flexible wurk ~',l"lljl';,
,hUI11C11ll starlIn!!, n'dll~lll~ mlL-lII;ll UI external buundancs. I = nut Il~<:d nt ;111. 5 -"-II'L~d 10 a large extent, 'IScalc ha~cJ 1111menu score of intensified l:IlI1IJldihon ..~hllrl

product lifc-cvclcs, a hl~h ,1cj:1'c<: ,,!" tcchnologrcal chungc. market turbulence an IllClC,.sc,l expectation llfclIlputalC rcsponsrbrhtv and custonnsauon of pruducts I = lint

dvnatmc: S = VClY dvnauuc." ~'k'llc based un Marsden et ill l'-l'l~ 1 = luw 1 111~h.' S",ak based nn Marsdeuet "I 1'I'l4 I = I<lw, ~ ~ hrgh ~ $ xIOOOll(lO
hMeilsufed In veurs. 'VUI durnrnv v,lllabics Kt<l 14. cuded ilS(l= notthose m.luslllcS. J e thusc industriesof environmental dynamism on the extent of use of new organizational practices. Thus, after

taking account of the control variables, Hypothesis 1 is again confirmed. Similarly, neither of the

regression coefficients for fonnalization nor centralization are negative <n 's of .22 and .05,

respectively). Thus. Hypotheses 2 and 3 are supported by the results of the regression analysis.
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TABLE 2 Second, we would have preferred the Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient for the scale

«environmental dynamism" to have a value higher than .64, However, although this is lowerHierarchical Regression Analysis for Use of New Organizational Practices II

than is generally considered desirable, it might not have serious consequences regarding the

Variable main conclusions ofthe study, The lower reliability would tend to lead to an underestimate of

Control Variables

Modell

B

JO 2,92 .•.•

-.19 -1.90

00 -05

-07 -1,29

-02 -33

- OJ - 44

-.14 -2.40*

-.26 -4,57*'"

00 -as
-.02 -35

Model 2

{J

26 2,70 •••..•

- 17 178

- 04 -,82

-02 - 36

05 94

00 04

-II -1.97'

-,24 -4,49··

n I 10

02 31

Revenue
Number of Employees
Age oforg.
Mining
Construction
T'ranspurt
Wholesale
Retail
Service

Finance

~'Jain Variables

Envir, Dynamism
Formalization
Centralization

R2

F
df
~R2

F
t/(

10

387··

10,340

the association with other variables, including the extent of lise new organizational practices

Since a statistically significant positive relationship between these variables was found in this

study, thus supportmg Hypothesis I, the lower reliability of this scale would not be expected

to lead to an erroneous drawing of this conclusion Third, all respondents in this study were

human resource managers and it is not known if their perceptions arc representative of others

in the organization. Finally, the top 1997 Australian organizations were sampled and the

findings of the study might not generalize to smaller organizations or ones outside Australia.

DISCUSSION ANI) CONCLUSION
22 431 ••

430 .•.•. The objective of the study was to assess the emerging compatibility argument in the22

05 106
<new organizational forms' literature. Originally, the 'new organizational forms' literature

11

6,8S"

13,317

II"

viewed 'old' organizational practices, such as formalization and centralization, as

incompatible with 'I1CW' organizational practices. As such, it was argued that 'new'

15.14

1 1J7

organizational practices would replace 'old' forms. More recently, however, the argument

"Linear regression with pairwise deletion of missing data;
• p< .05
** p< 01

Limitations

has emerged thai 'oIJ' practices can co-exist alongside 'new' practices and that 'old' and

'new' can be complementary, rather than contradictory

The currenl study extends findings reported by Palmer & Dunford (2002). By

repeating their survey, we were able to examine whether the results were transitory or an
We are mindful of a number of limitations regarding our results. First, the

Notwithstanding the limitaions noted above, our investigation ofHypothesis I

enduring feature of organizational life.
relationships of interest were between variables whose measurement relied on questionnaire

responses from the same subjects, thus raising the potential problem of spurious inflation of
confirmed a positive and significant relationship between the use of 'new' organizational

associations because of common method variance (Spector, 1994; Williams and Brown,
practices and a dynamic business environment. The more dynamic the business environment.

1994). However, as some authors have suggested (e.g. Crampton and Wagner, 1994), this
the higher the use of 'new' organizational practices Hypothesis 2 supported the

problem is less likely to anse 111 certain domains such as the study of organizational structure,
compatibility argument as use of 'new' organizational practices was not associated with lower

where subjects are reporting information of a more factual rather than evaluative nature,
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levels of formalization. In fact, the findings revealed the opposite. The use of 'new'

organizational practices was associated with higher levels of formalization. This suggests the

continuing relevance. ifnot the increasing importance, of rules, regulations and procedures

lIypothesis J was also confirmed. Usc of 'new organizational practices was not associated

with lower centralizanon. thus supporting the compatibility argument. This suggests that

dcccntralizatton IS not a prerequisite for the use of 'new' organizational practices.

The results of this survey confer with the survey conducted by Palmer and Dunford

seven years earlier. Both surveys support the compatibility, rather than the incompatibility

argument Formalization and centralization are not being replaced by 'new' organizational

practices. Instead, they arc co-existing alongside 'new' practices. Our findings an: also

consistent with the INNFORM project finding, the only other empirical survey across a wide

range of organizations, whereby the 'new is emerging: alongside and within the old, rather

inconsistency (Lin & Germain, 2(03). Similarly, organizations with low formalization can

promote interaction and challenge orthodoxy, but can also lead to the loss of valuable

information and the inability to convey priorities and values (Lin & Germain, 2003).

Decentralization and centralization can produce different but equally desired outcomes such

that decentralized research and design fUIIl:lIOIlS lead to product designs and incremental

innovation, but centralized structures produce major technological advances (De Sanctis,

Glass, & Ensing, 2002). Organizations, therefore, are faced with a design dilemma of

encouraging innovation, whilst retaining sufficient accountability (Grimshaw, Beynon,

Rubery, & Ward, 2D(3)

than replacing the old' (Pettigrew et al, 2003: 32).

Co-existence suggests a mort: complex interaction between 'new' and 'old'

organizational practices than simple replacement. This is consistent with the view that

ccntraliz ..ation and formalization may be beneficial for some but not all practices within an

organization, For example, high centralization of strategic decision-making, but low

centralization of operations management. is associated with high performance (Baum &

The apparent increase in formalization associated with 'new' organizational practices

suggests that well-articulated policies, procedures, plans and systems may be needed in a

dynamic business environment, For example, OIlC feature of a dynamic business environment

is increasing custornization, or tailoring of products or services to clients. Lin & Germain

(2004) discovered that formalization positively predicts customer involvement in product

development. They conclude that fonnalization rather than being a barrier to innovation is

necessary for responding effectively to market intelligence

The results ofthis study suggests that the 'new organizational forms' literature, when

emphasizing radical replacement rather than integration of 'old' and 'new' practices, may be

missing the key dynamic: what IS novel about 'new' organizaucmal practices is nut the 'new'

practices themselves, but the way they interact with truditional organizational practices.

From a management perspective the implication is that instead of focusing on substitution of

old practices managers should direct their attention to what mix of 'old' and 'new' practices is

needed to enhance organizational performance.

Wally, 2(03). Similarly, high performance is associated with high formalization or

organizational routines, but low formalization of non-routines (Baurn & Wally, 2003)

Organizations also mix and match centralized and decentralized subsystems to fit strategy and

influence employee behaviour (Overholt, 2000), and call centre management uses both

standardised procedures and flexibility to meet customer needs (Adria & Chowdury, 2004)

Indeed, Pettigrew & Fenton (2000) discovered that between 1992 and 1996 operational

dccct.tralization increased but strategic decentralization did not.

Further, decentralization and low formalization, rather than being a panacea for

organizational ills, may create as many problems as they solve. Decentralized organizations

may be more flexible and responsive, but they can also lead to chaos, duplication and
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